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ÞIAYDEN ISLAND NEIGHBORHOOD NETWOR.K (HINooN)
Neighborhood Sustainab¡lity Frograrn (NSP) Resolution 2012-3-08
Hayden lsland Neighborhood Network (HlNooN) shall secure sponsorship, support, assistance and funding from
elected representatives and public and private officials to guide the Hayden lsland community through a
Neighborhood Sustainability Program (NSP)that addresses Economic Development (ED), Social Responsibility (SR)
and Environmental Stewardship (ES) for the residents, businesses, and the natural environment of the Hayden
lsland Community. (Resolution)

I.

BACKGROUND

l. WHEREAS,

Hayden lsland is a historically unique and the largest Oregon marine community, located in the
Lower Columbia River at the confluence with the Willamette River, south of the City of

Vancouver, Washington; and

2. WHEREAS, Hayden lsland Neighborhood Network (HlNooN) is the City of Portland, Oregon's recognized
neighborhood association representing more than 2,200 residents and over 156 businesses on the
lsland; and

3. WHEREAS, Many in the Hayden lsland community contributed time, effort and money to voluntarily serve
on committees and projects for the betterment of Hayden lsland community, City of Portland,
and the States of Oregon and Washington operating with an annual HlNooN budget of
approximately S1,500 funded by the City of Portland; and
4. WHEREAS, The only emergency vehicular access on and off Hayden lsland is through the l-S/Hayden lsland
lnterchange connecting ramps, by air (helicopter) and water; and
5.

WHEREAS,

The Hayden lsland community has, for many years, been buffeted by an increasing variety of

socio-economic interests as a result of the:
A. proposed lnterstate 5- Columbia River Crossíng (CRC),
B. planned $gO million redesign of a major regional shopping mall,
C. proposed West Hayden lsland annexation by the City of Portland to facilitate expansion of Port
f Portland,
D. traffic that is the result of revised riverside condominium development,
E. a concentrated proliferation of liquor licenses and video lottery machines that encourages the
formation of the functional equivalent of a casino attracting gambling addiction, drug dealing,
blíght and a doubling of the general crime rate and increasing transient vagrant issues; and
6.

WHEREAS,

Hayden lsland is simultaneously and directly impacted in different areas by:
A. the Federal Government,

B. two state governments,
1-.

Oregon

2. Washington

C. two city governments,
L. Portland
2. Vancouver
D. a county (Multnomah),
E. a tri-county services agency (METRO),
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F. two regional transportation districts,
1. TriMet

2. C-Tran

G. public development (Port of Portland),
H. private development (Salpare),

l.

Oregon Liquor Control Commission (OLCC)
State of Oregon Lottery Commission
K. Portland Development Commission (pDC)
L. criminal activity that includes two homicides, rape, store and bank holdups, car prowls and
house break-ins; and

J.

il.

coLUMBtA

WHEREAS,

1.

RTVER CROSS|NG (CRC)

Hayden lsland is at the epicenter of the Columbia River Crossing (CRC) bridge project that includes
a bridge, transit, highway and bicycle and pedestrían improvement project of the Federal
Highway Administration (FHWA) , Federal Transit Administration (FTA) Oregon and Washington

transportation departments (ODOT and WSDOT), the Southwest Washington Regional
Transportation Council (RTC), Metro, the Clark County Public Transportation Benefit Area (CTRAN), and Tri-County Metropolitan Transportation District (TriMet) whose funding amount to
more than $aSO million; and
2.

WHEREAS,

'

Hayden lsland residents and business representatives have worked on various committees
throughout the development of the CRC project and through the completion and publication of
the CRC Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) and presented specific Hayden tsland
community concerns contained in a letter of October 24,20'J,Iu to Mrs. Heather Wills, CRC
Environmental Manager; and

3. WHEREAS, The Final Environmental lmpact Statement of the CRC project finds that the CRC bridge project
will displace 39 Hayden lsland businesses serving local and regional Hayden lsland clientele,
virtually all retail businesses at a loss of 562.7 million in annual sales and 643 localjobs; and

III.
l-.

WEST HAYDEN ISTAND ANNEXATION

WHEREAS,

The Port of Portland requested, and the City of Portland Council has, by Resolution No.36g05,
dated July 29, 201-0, directed the Bureau of Planning and Sustainability to "...develop a legislative
proposal for annexotion of West Hayden lslond (WHt) to the City with the intent to protect at leqst

500 acres os open spacet ond to identify no more thon 300 ocres for future deep woter morine
terminaldevelopmenf. "whose project costs are estimated to be more than 5300 million; and

2.

WHEREAS,

West Hayden lsland is a critically important major urban natural wildlife habitat area containing
826 acres of intact habitat including 39 acres of wetlands, more than 100 acres of grasslands and
4% of the remaining intact cottonwood bottomland habitat between rivermile 12 and river mile

marker 145; and
3.

WHEREAS,

West Hayden tsland is:

A. home to at least 3L species of birds (including nesting pairs of federally protected

Bald Eagles
and Great Blue Heron), nine mammal species, including deer, beaver, and coyotes, four
amphibian species, including the rare painted turtle, nine species of butterflies and moths,

B. the center of both east-west and north-south flyways of migrating foul;
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C. the provìder of critical habitat for maturation of four species of federally listed salmon; and

4. WHEREAS, West Hayden lsland is designated as Class 1 riparian habitat and a "Habitat of Concern" under
Metro's Title 13 "Nature in the Neighborhoods;" and
5.

WHEREAS,

West Hayden lsland is located almost entirely in the Federally-designated 100-year flood plain,
being entirely underwater as recently as the L996 flood; and

6.

WHEREAS,

The Port of Portland is depositing on the Hayden lsland flood plains tens of thousands of cubic
yards of contaminated dredge spoils materials from an area next to the Portland Harbor's Federal
Super Fund Cleanup site in the Willamette River; and

7.

WHEREAS,

The eastern half of Hayden lsland is currently one of the most park deficient areas in the City of
Portland, with less than two acres of dedicated park space; and

8'

WHEREAS,

The Portland City Council directed the Bureau of Planning and Sustainability in . . . oddressing the
¡t...dn
future of West Hoyden lsland to include
evoluation of opportunities for increosed
coordination with the Port of Vancouver,." (RESOLVED L(i)); and

9.

WHEREAS,

A draft of the requested report entitled Ports of Vancouver and Portland Coordination dated

t1'/30/20L1' stated "The Port of Portland is the lorgest port in Oregon ønd serves as o Pocific
Northwest gateway to North American trading routes" ond the Port of Vancouver is the third
lorgest port in Woshington bosed on totol tonnoge..." and "...is the second lorgest port olong the
Columbio river behind Portland."; and
10.

WHEREAS,

The Portland Bureau Planning and Sustainability, in 2010, lísted neighborhood impacts from West
Hayden lsland industrial development to ínclude noise, light, air quality (grain, dust & diesel
exhaust emissions) and traffic, to the Hayden lsland Neighborhood; and

L1.

WHEREAS,

The Port coordination report states, "There is no interest by port or stote authorities, nar is there a
proposal to form a joint port authority." and

1-2.

WHEREAS, Avote of the

13.

WHEREAS,

Hayden lsland Neighborhood Network Board, the Hayden lsland community
opposes industrial development on WHl"; and

tv.
1'

The DRAFT West Hayden lsland Transportation Modeling Analysis: Phase L - Planning Level
Network Analysis in the Key Traffíc Analysis Findings states, "Total traffic growth on the Hayden
lsland proiect streets will grow ot a higher rate than the City's averoge during the 2005-2035
planning period.Hayden lslond's 2-hour PM peok traffic demqnds will grow by L00 percent from
about 5,000 vehicles to 10,000 vehicles in 2035."; and
TRAFFIC

WHEREAS,

Development, inconsistent with the Portland City Council approved Hayden lsland plan (Hlp) now
includes:

A. Salpare Bay Condominiums, a pending development located on the east end of Hayden lsland,
originally approved as a 250 unit Condominium/Marina project, shows that the development
company "..-now plans to construct opproximately 371- units..." of multi-family residential
apartments, and
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B. Salpare is examining "...an opportunity for the slips at the Morina to be sold individually...',
C. Salpare "... has filed on opplication to construct permonent parking for the Marina on the
property"." and "...has retained land use counsel.... to oss¡st in abtoining the conditional use
application from the City of Portland...;" and
D. Only one street, Tomahawk lsland Drive, provides access to potential East Hayden lsland
development, including the expanded Salpare project; and
V.

LOTTERY ROW and CRIME

1-.

WHEREAS,

Hayden lsland has experienced a proliferation of serious crime associated with a number of

influential factors including,

A. an excess of liquor licenses and lottery machines concentrated in an area of Hayden lsland now
euphemistically labeled "Lottery Row," which serves their clientele as an unauthorized casino,
B. State Representative Tina Kotek, representing the Hayden lsland area, reports crime rising
within L,000 feet of the twelve businesses at Jantzen Beach retail strip (aka "Lottery Row,,)
based on statistics extracted from police reports,

C. Violent and Part ll crimes including simple assault, weapons, sex, liquor, disorderly conduct,
and trespassing crimes causing police dispatch calls increased from 621" in 2005 to !,224 in

.

20L0.

lN SUMMARY, all of these íssues, occurring simultaneously, adversely impacts the Hayden lsland residents,
businesses, and the lsland's natural environment. Hayden lsland is experiencing a loss of property values, socio
economic decline and an inability to retain the aesthetic and real benefíts of living and working on The lsland. Hayden
lsland needs assistance.

vt.

L

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED:
The HlNooN Board shalltake the necessary steps to address and resolve these issues with all levels of
local, state, regional, and national government officials, the private sector, and non-profit organizations
to achieve a Neighborhood Sustainability Program (NSP)that includes Economic Development (ED),

Environmental Stewardship (ES) and Social Responsibility (SR) designed for the entire area of Hayden lsland. The
HlNooN Board commits and intends to achieve, but not necessarily be limited to, the following guidelines:

A.

That elected representatives and public and private officials strive to sponsor, support, assist,
guide, and fund Hayden lsland Sustainability focused program addressing Economic Development, Social
Responsibility, and Environmental Stewardship that triggers specific neighborhood impr.ovements as

thevariousprojectgoalsaremet. ThepurposeoftheNeighborhoodSustainabilityprogramisto
"sustain" and enhance all of Hayden lsland. lt is also to prevent the Hayden lsland neighborhood,s
destruction through uncoordinated incremental project planning, lack of regulatory diligence, and/or

the pervasiveness of regulatory disinterest; (ED, ES, SR);

B.

That elected representatives and public and private officials, specifically the administration of both port of
Portland and Port of Vancouver shall be encouraged to be actively engaged to sponsor, provide support,
encourage and establish a thriving bi-state regional port facility utilizing the distinguishing features of
both Ports to form the largest successful port on the West Coast. Such advocacy should strive to meet the
Sustainability mandate of Hayden lsland by providing Economic Development, Environmental Stewardship
and Social Responsíbility not only to the local Hayden lsland community but to the region in which we all
exist. (ED, ES, SR);
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c.

That elected representatives, public and private officials shall be encouraged to demand port of portland
develop security measures to provide day-to-day security services to prevent transient camps on West
Hayden lsland from causing disruption in the day-to-day security and livability of the residents living in the
manufactured horne community adjacent to WHI on Hayden lsland. (SR, ES);

D.

That elected representatives, public and private officials shall be encouraged to demand the OLCC and the
Lottery Commission to elÌminate or reduce the concentration of lottery machines in any one area. (SR):

E.

That elected representatives, public and private officials shall be encouraged to support the allocation of
twenty percent of revenues received by the State of Oregon from "Lottery Row" be dedicated for

administrationbyHlNooNthrough theoversightoftheCityof PortlandOfficeoftheMayorforpurposes
that might include, but not be limited to, a community center, parks, gambling and addiction research
center, community water taxi, crime research, and/or increased Hayden lsland security patrols. (SR);
F.

That elected representatives; public and private officials shall be encouraged to support the separation of
the sales/distribution elements of OLCC from its licensing/enforcement elements, with the goal of
eliminating the conflict of interest under current regulations. (SR);

G.

That elected representatives public and private officials shall be encouraged to support the separation of
the fiscal needs of the State of Oregon for income derived from lottery sales from the objective and
effective enforcement of the Rules and Regulations governing Lottery operations. (SR);

H.

That elected representatives, public and private officials shall be encouraged to support the development
of an assistance program for those residents who are being displaced; (SR); and
That elected representatives; public and private officials shall be encouraged to support the
establishment of facilities for seniors and handicapped residents and other vulnerable residents of
Hayden lsland; (SR);
That elected representatives, public and private officials shall be encouraged to support the steps
contained in the letter of October 24,201,1to Mrs. Heather Wills, CRC Environmental Manager as the
guideline for advance CRC project and construction mitigation for Hayden lsland; (ED, ES,SR); and

vil.

BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, this resolution sets forth HlNooN's preliminary intentions and interÍm
directions based on information available at this time, and nothing in this resolution constitutes a
final HlNooN decision concerning any action with respect to Hayden lsland.

Adopted bythe Board: March 8,201,2
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Ron Schmidt, Chairman
HlNooN Board of Directors

Intlocluccrl by: Martin G. Slapikas, November
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Amy Wpfch, Secietary
Hl NooN'Board of Directors
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HAYDEN ISLAND NEIGHBORHOOD NETWORK (HINooN)
Neighborhood Sustainab¡l¡ty Program (NSP) Resolution 2012-3-08
Hayden lsland Neighborhood Network (HlNooN) shall secure sponsorship, support, assistance and funding from
elected representatives and public and private officials to guide the Hayden lsland community through a
Neighborhood Sustainability Program (NSP)that addresses Economic Development (ED), Social Responsibility (SR)
and Environmental Stewardship (ES) for the residents, businesses, and the natural environment of the Hayden
lsland Community. {Resolution)

Ron Schmidt, Chairman
HlNooN Board of Directors
Member, Executive Committee

Jeff
TJÑ

'*lVlember,

Chairman

of Directors
Committee
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HlNooN Board of Directors
Member, Executive Committee

,/'

rtin Slapíkas, Treasurer
HlNooN Board of Directors
Member, Executíve Committee
Ma
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October 24,2011

Ms. Heather Wills
CRC Environmental Manager
700 Washington Street, Suite 300
Vancouver, WA 98660

ECC:

Gerald Solomon FHWA HEPE Get'alcl.solomell@dçl*o-v
Carl Bausch FTA carl.bauschl I I l@dot.gov

Dear Ms. Wills,

Hayden Island Neighborhood Association (HINooN) is the City of Portland Oregon recognized neighborhood
association representing the.2'200 residents and businesses on Hayden Island. Many of our Board Members have
served on multiple committees throughout the development of the CRC project.

HINooN and it's constituents are at "ground zero" of the CRC project with I 5 being the only way to access or to
leave our island. The project will divide our community in half. Nonetheless, HINooN is committed to supporting
the Columbia River Crossings including the plan designs agreed upon after diligent work by all. We ask for a
recommitment from CRC to:
o
3
a
o

o

Follow through with the agreed upon plan designs including the Arterial Bridge,
The Hayden Island Plan,
Mitigation
The Metro Conditions of Approval - Mitigation & Community Enhancement
Relocate or build a new floating home marina for 3l homes displaced

AGREED UPON PLAN DESIGNS
Considerable time and energy has been expended by all to create plans designs which are workable, admirable and
acceptable by all parties. The designs which are missing or greatly reduced include the Light Rail Station (restore
agreed designs, add parking facilities for island residents, east west transit bus during construction and after);
Stormwater treatment is currently shown in CRC plans fol areas designated for Neighborhood Commercial use in
the Hayden Islancl Plan (change to iu situ treatment on bridges or pump to Marine Drive treatment area); Parks to be
developed on the north and south island sides of the construction area (to be ceded to city, county or state), and the
protection ofthe existing businesses as the start ofthe Flayden Island Plan retail center.

'IHE HAYDEN ISLAND PLAN (the "HIP")
Tlre plan was developed with over 20 years of studies and approved by the Portland City Council timed to be
available for the CRC planning. It included:

A more walkable residential communit¡z that protects the quality of the existing residential neighborhoods of
both land-based and floating homes.

FIìNooN Response to FEIS

Oct24,2011,
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A new neighborhood-serving business area east of Interstate

5.

New transit-oriented development adjacent to the proposed light rail station west of the interstate.
Continued support for marine businesses, and enhanced marine and terrestrial habitats so important to the

ColunbiaRiverenvironment. (lrtQ:/Á¡ty¿y¿.porllaUþXli:re.caldÞ-p!¡_!-rle_X.ilf¡r/a_?-,JQ199&=:":3424ß)
Iustead, we are faced with the destruction of the existing retail core, the taking of tlie land for the future center for
inaccessible and potentially toxic water treatment and massive visual and physical barriers to going from one side of
the community to the other.

We ask that The Hayden Island Plan be used in recommitting earlier plan designs and in future decision making, that
the water treatment facilities be moved off island (it wasn't generated here) and the land for the retail core be re
committed.

MITIGATION
Given our island is surrounded by water with only one access point (Interstate 5) soon to be surrounded by
construction equipment, construction activity and sensory overload, living conditions will suffer greatly. Having our
transportation options reduced at a time when our sources for life needs (food, gasoline, prescriptions, etc.) are being
removed further decimates our lives. We need a mote sincere response and better, concrete solutions than merely
pointing out the number of possible grocers in a two mile radius. A large number of Island Residents do not have
personal transportation, are handicapped or otherwise mobility challenged. The suggestion that they will have to
travel2 miles to find a suitable grocery store when it is known major river channels, wetland areas and bridges under
construction fill that 2 mile stretch and no public transportation exists between here and there does not offer a viable
solution. A real solution to the destruction of a real grocer is not an enhanced Target store.

Building the arterial bridge and building it first is paramount; putting the Hayden Island portion of construction on a
fast track, Iow impact (air, noise, vibration, environmental) schedule; providing an economic development fund
adequate to entice the retailers and services of basic life services without leaving the island; providing regular and
reliable transpottation services for all residents to those retailers and services offisland until on island is available;
compensation for those who sell their homes during construction for a lesser value all should be considered
minimum standards of mitigation. Lists of mitigation requests by residents and businesses of the island are attached
for review.

METRO CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL _ MITIGATION - COMM{.INITY ENHANCEMENT
'fhe Metro Councilors made it very clear in their discussions prior to the Land Use Final Order that both Mitigation
and a significant Community Enhancement Fund will be part of the project. We expect to see quantitative
descriptions of the mitigations and enhancements including budget amounts.

RELOCATE OR BUILD A NEW FLOATING HOME MARINA FOR 3I HOMES DISPLACED
Jantzen Beach Moorage is a unique river community of 177 homes which float on the Columbia River. It will lose
three rows of homes permanently and one row temporarily during construction. While the marina itself will need
reparation for increased costs which are incurred by having fewer homes to share expenses with, the major impact is
to those losing the slips their homes are kept in.
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HINooN Response to FEIS

OcÍ24,201l, page 3
The CRC Marina Study produced by Lou Schwab, Oregon Right of Way Coordinator, March 24,2011was
produced with the premise that a new floating home marina would be speculative, that tenants for the spaces would
lrave to be attracted, that there be an adequate rate ofreturn for an investor to be attracted to doing the project and
that low level individuals would have to navigate the myriad planning and zoning rules and regulations at various
governmental levels. None of this is true. The CRC is displacing 3l floating homes, the owners having purchased
these floating homes as a lifestyle choice and do not want to be forced to abandon their homes due to no where to go.
We ask that the CRC sincerely work together with the residents to save these homes and lifestyles. Part of this issue
will be the many incentives that have existed for floating home owners to locate on Hayden Island, and the
importance of those displaced homeowners being able to remain in the Island environment. This will be a very small
part of a gargantuan project and we are confident the CRC, just as the Port of Portland did for Lemon Island floating
hornes, can sçcure a new moorage for them.

HINooN and Hayclen Island residents and businesses stands committed to supporting the Columbia River Crossings.
We simply ask that promises made are kept, the original Hayden Island Plan be honored, mitigation be maximized
for a critically sensitive area and population, community enhancement be a significantrþlive.branclffor reparations to
the citizenry and that a simple construction project be added to provide for a small floating home nìarina.
Sincerely,

Ronald Schmidt, Chalr

Cc:

Mayor Sam Adams, City of Portland
Chief Mayor Tim Leavitt, City of Vancouver Mayor
City of Portland Department of Transportation

2209 N. Sclrofield Strcet. Portlmd.
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Havden lsland Needs related to the CRC Proiect

Pre-construction Needs
Specific agreement on mitigations, and community enhancement funds before the project is underway
and recognition of the status of the Manufactured Home community as an Environmental Justice (E.T)
community.
Construction Information Center on the Island, a website, and a Community Hot Line (for residents to
call for any emergency caused by construction and to answer questions about street closures, etc.),
plans for Island access and circulation during construction including a monthly island news letter with
CRC construction information.
Assistance for businesses planning to stay on the Island and new businesses needed during construction
(e.g. food carts, farmer's markets, grocery pharmacy). V/e understand the new Târget will have some
groceries and a pharmacy but Târget will not have a full service grocery. Inclusion of a full service
grocery to replace Safeway is uncertain at this point but critically needed.

Early construction of the Hayden Island local arterial bridge to ease traffic bottlenecks on/offthe island
during construction.
Give local residents priority for new project jobs on the island (e.g. flaggers, info center hosts,
environmental protection monitors, FIot Line operators, newsletter reporters/editors, etc).
A plan for local bus/shuttle service during construction.
Assistance for floating home owners being displaced.
Assistanoe for individual EJ community residents who might be sensitive to construction impacts and
disturbance.
Enhanced seculity services for vacant properties and vacant land during right of way acquisition.

Ongoing community engagement and participation þrobably through the Portland Working Group and
sub-groups) beginning now and continuing through project completion.

Needs During Gonstruction
Crime Prevention
Add extra security services for crime prevention/mitigation during construction. That would be for'
both businesses & residences paying particular attention to vacated homes/businesses and preventing
Page
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the homeless from

living there.

lsland Livability
Have an Observation Deck/Viewing PlatforTn so people can safely observe the construction.
Have a local bus/shuttle serice during construction.

If the island is without a grocery store for a period of time, provide on-call island shuttle services for
getting disabled, senior and non-drivers to a grocery store.

Traffic Management:
always have two way streets going easVwest across the bridge area. One way streets with
flaggers are simply not adequate for the traffic on the island.
Cars

-

Bicycles/scooters/pedestrians
and scooters (people

-

Have smooth surface paths easVwest across the bridge area for bicycles

with limited mobility) and foot traffrc.

Have a specific plan for getting emergency vehicles on/offthe island during construction
delays.

with

no

Vibration
Home inspections of before and after construction for any possible damages caused by construction
vibrations especially for those that are closer to the staging areas and river.

Public Health and Safety
The Island Community has not seen the FEIS but we expect it will contain detailed mitigation measures
for protection of Island Residents, visitors and workers. Specific impacts of concern include:
Dust and other air pollutants There must be dust and air quality monitoring and control measures.
Those who live closest to the staging and construction areas will be most exposed to dust and
contaminants for a lengthy period. The respiratory health of seniors and other sensitive receptors must
be protected. Home air conditioners, air filtration, replacements for louvered windows, and other
measures may be necessary for protection from dust and fumes, especially those nearest the staging
areas. The cleanest available diesel technology must be used for all construction equipment. Regular
health cale checkups and medical attention must be available for residents with existing respiratory
problems, regardless of whether or not they have health insurance.

Noise Temporary sound baniers, low noise equipment, air conditioning

(so residents can keep
windows closed) and other noise mitigation measures must be used as necessary to protect nearby
residents and businesses.
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Asbestos and other contaminants - Contaminants in buildings to be demolished (like the
Thunderbird Hotel) and in soil to be disturbed (especially in the historic landfill along Hayden Bay
Drive) must be identified and properly handled during disposal.

Light Nighttime lighting of construction and storage area is necessary for public safety and
security but nearby residents must be protected from light pollution.

Buslness
From the very small amount of construction around Target and on Hayden Island Drive in preparation
for building the new Target, business in the mall has dropped offconsiderably. Access mitigation
measures must be implemented to protect Island businesses during the freeway, interchange, and bridge
construction. Provide extra signage on I-5, in Vancouver, and in Portland south of Hayden Island
showing that businesses on Hayden Island are open for business during construction.

HavCen lsland Features Expected frgm Basic Fundinq of Proiect
The Island Community expects completion of all project features shown on CRC maps of the latest
preferred proj ect alternative. These include :
Å The Extension of Tomahawk Island Drive under the freeway,
Ä The local arterial bridge connection to the Marine Drive Interchange atea)
À All freeway and local roads and structures for island access and circulation,
Ä The light rail extension with a Hayden Island station
.À. Safe walkways, signalized crosswalks, protected bike lanes and multi-purpose pathways
retaining walls, sound walls, and landscaping for ODOT Right of Way and local
^ Attractive
streets per the Hayden Island Plan.

The Island Community expects support from the City, TriMet and others to promote new mixed-use
development arouncl the new light rail station consistent with the Hayden Island Plan.

HiNooN and HILP expect a park-and-ride facility on the island for seniors and hærdicapped residents
in light of the lack of local bus service on the island and the planned termination of park-and-ride
service at the Expo Center. Alternatively, an east west shuttle bus service on the island could lnove
resiclents to and from the transit station.
The Island Community expects the east of I-5 neighborhood retail zone in the Hayden
Island Concept Plan to be reconciled with the CRC proposal for storm water facilities in the same
location. The planned storm water treatment wetlands will take many acres of land planned for other
uses. Fenced contaminated treatment wetlands are not appropriate in an urban environment.
The lJayden Island Plan calls for a significant "Gateway Park" on the Columbia River as a postPage 3
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construction re-use of the of Thunderbird Hotel site and the vacant area under the existing and new
a public water access park on the north shore of North Portland

bridges. Also, the Plan calls for
Harbor at the I-5 crossing.

A multi-use path on the east side of I-5 from Marine Drive to the CR Bridge.

Additional Pgst Gonstruction Havden lsland Nee.ds
Community Center. Staffthe Center with help for seniors and vulnerable residents of the island.

An enhanced security system with coordination of City, TriMet, State, local security forces;
coordination of local business hours with TriMet operating hours; landscape maintenance, lighting and
other measures to control transients.

Elgatins Home Specific Needs (Jantzen Beach Mooraqe)
New floating home moorage to permanently relocate displaced floating homes and to temporarily
locate those moved out for the conshuction stage.
Parking structure to replace parking lots taken.
Relocate remainder of JantzenAvenue fuither north to allow Jantzen Beach moorage to keep the
private road for additional parking and other needs.

All existing

and new

utility lines crossing

Jantzen Beach Moorage to be buried underground.
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List of Mitigations: Hayden Island Businesses

L)

Volunteer representatives from the residential and business communities need to co-create
the Hayden lsland construction project plan with the Columbia River Crossing, (CRC) Engineers,
Right of Way experts, TriMet, ODOT, and other agencies involved in the bridge project before
construction begins, and throughout the length of the project.

2)

Once construction begins, the selected representatives from the business/residential
communities will oversee the construction plan, be the point of contact between CRC
Engineers, other planning agencies, and the residents/businesses on Hayden lsland.

Financial Assistance for businesses on the island including but not limited to funding the following:

3)

Re-branding consultative and social media services to re-brand the island as a destination
location.

4l

Short term business loans (2-3 yrs), guaranteed by the City or State, that would neplace the
current financing, and/or assist businesses throughout the CRC project and rebuilding of
Hayden lsland.

5)

Financial compensation to businesses no longer able to attract customers due to the loss of
economic viability of Hayden lsland because of the current and anticipated increase in heavy
traffic congestion, and access problems.

6)

An assistance program in the form of a redevelopment loan or grant, to help fund business
operations until bridge plans become certain and economic viability returns.

7l

A marketing grant to help spread the news about the Hayden lsland business community,
Hayden lsland's area attractions, and livability.

8)

Bridge authorities and government agencies should recommend and frequent local businesses,
rent or purchase properties on Hayden lsland during the project.

9)

Eminent domain condemnation of Hayden lsland businesses should be a serious consideration
by federal government, the State of Oregon, and/or the City of Portland, given that their
planning indecision and funding uncertainties have been a significant contributor to the
negative economic climate on Hayden lsland for businesses and property owners.

10)

Website with construction updates, CRC and related agencies contact information,
construction/planning schedule, project timelines; overview of CRC, and current Hayden lsland
Plan.

11)

Hayden lsland Visitors Center located on the island.
ihis Iist riirlíií¡l;rt.íorr:; ii; ntil lhc fi¡lal ancl ollicial

.¿,olcl fì^or¡r businesses on

the isl¡rncl.
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12)

A hotline for people to call about CRC construction, theft, vandalism, an accident, or if there is
a problem associated with the construction.

13)

Financial Assistance to attract new businesses to Hayden lsland before and during
construction.

L4)

Early construction of the Hayden lsland local arterial bridge

to ease traffic bottlenecks on/off

the island during construction.
1s)

Create reliable transportation during the construction.

16)

Ensure traffic can enter and exit the island

77')

Enhanced security services for vacant residential and business properties. More police
presence on the West & East sides of Hayden lsland.

18)

A satellite police station needs

with ease.

to be placed in a visible location on Hayden lsland with

routine daily and nightly island patrols!
1e)

Home and business inspections before and after construction for any possible damages caused
by construction vibrations especially for those that are closer to the staging areas and river.

20)

Additional streetlights need to be added to ensure safety at night for pedestrians and
motorists. Especially on the newly created "main street" of town.

2r)

City/State/Federal Government need to supply a large billboard alerting drivers on l-5 South
and l-5 North that "Businesses Are Open." Also, small signs strategically located throughout
Hayden lsland and on the West and East sides of the lsland for pedestrians, bike riders and
slow moving motorists.

22',1

The lsland Community made up of residents and businesses expects support from the City,
State, Federal Government, Poftland Development Commission; Metro, Business Oregon,
Venture Portland, TríMet, and other governing agencies to financially assist in ways to aüract
more business to the island.

'l'his list ol'rniti¡¡;ttions ir; not thr: final ancl oflÌci¿:l rryord fÌ'om businesscs on the island.
Plcr;ented 8131/11
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Jennings, Gayla
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Ms Jennings, Clerk,

MARTIN SLAPIKAS [slapikasm@msn.com]
Wednesday, April 1 1,2012 3:05 PM
Jennings, Gayla
Ron Schmidt; jeffgeisler@msn.com, Amy Welch
Presentation: HlNooN Neighborhood Sustainability Program (NSP)

Portland CitV Council:

One behalf of Hayden fsland Nei.ghbor:hood Network (HINooN), I request an appeaLance before
PortLand City. Council- to present I{INooN's Neighbo¡:hoocl Sustainability
Proqram ancl seek

aclvice and qassistance in implemenl-ing the pr:ogr:am.

f understand the requested presentation
May 9, 2012.

j-s tental-iveIy

scheduled for 9:30 Ali4, Weclnesday,

In that 1. expect to have documents to present Lo Council, please advise
be available for Council review.
Martin G. S-Lapr kas, Member
HINooN Board of Directors
709 N. Tomahawk Island Drive
Portland, Oregon 912I1
( s03 ) 20r-6460

v;Ì-ren

they shouÌd

47f

a

Request of Marlin Slapikas to address Cour-rcil regarding l{ayde¡ lsland
Neighborhood Network Neighborhoocl Sustainability Progru-

lcorrrnunication)

MAy 0 g 2012
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COMMISSIONERS VOTED

AS FOLLOWS:

Filed

LaVonne Griffin-Valad

YEAS

e

Auditor of the City of portlancl

l. Fritz

By

2. Fish
3. Saltzrnan

4. Leonard
Adams

NAYS

